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stt°r all merchantmen

tog men here are confident that the much heralded 
itack British transports crossing the Channel and to d«. 
t flying the British flag in a “war tone" around Britain 

ffiHBWWweWJW»^' * menace but that the warning is being given for its 
moral eflect. It has long been realised that th* enemy has exerted its utmost to 

1 the intercept military transports and that he has failed only through impotence to 
circumvent the protection of the Grand Fleet That fleet is today stronger than 
ever and Great Britain is confident that the German threats will prove but an 

id empty boast
U ^ttn, Feb. 7-(By wireless to Sayvtoe, N. Y.)-Germany officially ha, 

given out the full text of «The Memorandum of the Imperial German Gov- 
eminent concerning retaliation against the measures taken by England, in vio- 

ho " that 1,11011 °£ tnten“tional tow, *° et°P neutral sea commerce with Germany."

nbKr ffffîÜMtÜdt FULL TEXT OF 
of thT^^ GERMAN STATEMENT, 

s' last

r ;
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we. we
serve

'

terestof the neutral powers to see tlus 
destructive war ended soon as possible.'1 
NEUTRAL VESSELS

« SJSST-w—|m one mercantile warfare against Germany in bassy declared in a statement issued™
day-In regard to the decree placing the 
waters around the British Isles in the 
War tone, that Germany “dois not in
tend to molest or seise American vessels 
laden with foodstuffs for the civilian 
population of >he enemy countries.’

The statement expresses the hope “that 
England will not make necessary a re
consideration of this attitude by seizing 
American ships like the WUhelmina.” 

The statement follows:
“The German ambassador has not re- 

i international law. ceived instructions regarding the derision
“The British government has put a of the German admiralty, bat, according 

number of articles in the list of contra- to the text of the decision, the following 
band which are not, or, at most, are. seems clear: “There is nothing new in 

. only indirectly useful for military pur- the communication, made on Feb. 4 by 
poses, and therefore, according to the the German admiralty with respect to 
London Declaration, as well as accord- the attitude of the German imperial

navy toward ships of the enemy or to
ward neutral commerce. It is absurd to 
describe this as the proclamation of a 
paper blockade of the British Isles. The 
communication is simply a statement of 
what ha# been since the beginning of the 
war, the attitude of the navies of all the 
belligerent powers toward ships of the

WKÊÊBm^ÊmÊsiM-i-
“A,few months ago the English ad- 

miralty proclaimed the closing of the 
North Sea, the waters of w£ich areesT 
senflally neutral.

Germany does not profess to close 
even the English Channel to neutral com- 
merce, and she does not intend to molest 
or setae American vessels laden with 
foodstuffs for the civilian population of 
enemy conun tries; it is to be hoped that 
England will not make necessary 
consideration of this attitude by seizing 
American ships like the WMidmina.

“Germany does, however, announce 
the world that it proposes to continue to 
destroy ships belonging to the enemv 
and it adds the notification to neutral 
powers that, on account of the fact that 
British ships are employing neutral flag;, 
according to secret i

t of all pn

It follows:
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not em-
t would he more 
ct of human natur 
i. have occurred, 
at kind have I

ost he Bared.

more than errors of judg

i Hucn a way that defies all the principles of, 
m>th- international law. It is true that the 

'm nr British government has announced, in a 

number of decrees, the London Declara
tion concerning naval warfare to' be 
Mndine on its naval forces, bnt in 

renounced the Dedara- 
important particulars, 

although her own delegates at the Lon-

ssgarrAâsfô!*- “
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government has put a

criticism or»

,,been

, â ïment; ” ;

«on in its most 
suffer- although her owr6 ‘ J

V
a, valid

as

ore, according to the 
Declaration, as well as accord

ing to the universally recognised rules 
of international law, may not be desig
nated ah contraband. She has, further, 
actually abolished the distinction, be
tween absolute and relative contraband, 
inasmuch as she has subjected to cap
ture all articles of relative contraband 
intended for Germany, without reference 
to the harbor in which they are to be 
unloaded; Or to the hostile or peaceful 
use to which they are to be put.

“She does not even hesitate to violate 
>aris Declaration, . as her naval 
have seised on neutral ships Ger- 

property that was not contraband, 
lation of her own decrees concern-
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the’ <*I Is
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: had at from neutral ships numerous Germans
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■ for any political if she has not made impossible the 
passage of neutral ships through the sea 
between Scotland and Norway, has ren
dered it so difficult and so dangerous 
that she has, to a certain-extent, effect
ed a blockade of neutral coasts and neu-

nf «11 int.nu.

onus ,

a re-

otic of Canadian oit- ^That the^n^ may

‘vrv nfth, w„, «in,.» faU truth in the matter; that the re- 
jr a since i--------J*-”lty be placed op the proper

:, and that ] 
lar mistakes i
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well umler- 
r eccepred usages nf 

.is arc nerfirtly ,iu--
ifled in destroying mc-.-hantmcn of tic 

enemy, the German goverom.-ut sees lit 
populatio to issue simply a gene-.! reminder to 

,, that effect, stating the actual radius of 
operations of the German submarines. 

«J/™* “The warning may a)# hr- taken as ini
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th merchant ship that 
in ramming and sinking 

narine, an offer calculated 
the long-abandoned practice of
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of the sea, in that th 
under the pressure 
I by export and tran

with tbe 
have ob
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stated that those others of Germàn or detri^of  ̂ *= ntitonal
Austrian birth who had come to Canada “f °^utrahty’ to thc detriment As . the memorandum revealed that

tionimh^dK2soSbornehthemMdves worttilv “For her violation of international law givcnTrdere to “anAd
tion; ha.d also borne themselves worthily Great Britain pleads the vital interests tral shim it was remrd«l-« mnri.
anSirWRobert expressed himself as of Whjeh the British empire has at stake, reassuring Lan thf\^ p^ma “n.

oir riouert expressep nimscii as uj and the neutral powers seem to satisfy tlmnhir there w«c much the same opinion as Sir WUfnd themselves with a theoretical protest in r

to advocate ^^wtochjouto de- cuse for every method of warfare. ^ -tonally, stnke neutral^

he control of their own af- GERMANY AP^^U^___ _ President WUson and his cabinet have
and he did not think that he had “TO VITAL INTERESTS. come to no decision as to whether or

t gone beyond what Sir Wil- “Germany must now appeal to these be any protest from the
tfhad said eighteen years ago; same vital interests, to iU regret. It SjMSfS,ent- b^t ‘‘ is b,e‘ 

the reins of power to therefore sees itself forced to military , that some inquiry might be made 
, ifr you desire our measures aimed at England in retaliation 1°. detirm,ne what steps are planned to

agnS^hrt it was the twren^&otla^d^and N^ly^as an^rea “freha"ï sh‘p^as weU as neutral ves-

----------------right of the house to secure of war, so Germany now declares all ' iPf Declaration of London prn-
i Mistake. the fullest Information in regard to war the waters surroundiha- Great Britain 7,(163 that all persons aboard an enemy- reioiced in the action of exPendltures- so that mistakes, if any and Ireland, induding 8the entire &g merchant ship must be saved before the

intons, colonies and droen* had been made> WOul«l not be repeated, lish Channel, as an area of war, and thus ,IS, destroyed.
™ Dr. Michael Clark, who continued the will proceed against the shipping of the Officials generally were non-committal

:^f!C i <■ tiP°n debate on the address .after the dinner enemy. < as to what the position of the Unitr l
“Germn nv^h n « rn ” recess- said the primary duty of parlia- “For this purpose, beginning Feb. 18, States government might be, but if a-
in» ilnl-ii i-.a. ment was to present an united front to 1915, it wiU endeavor to destroy every surances are given that merehant ships*

a greater faeto^than fnrrêMl ^ the enemy- \ enemy mereharit ship that is found to wiH not be summarily destroyed, wit!
V KUtiîh Dr- Clark stated that he thought he this area of war, without its always be- out Bivin8 an opportunity for persons

biis ^ hZd a^Trnn^’ i M «Poke-ior the Opposition when he said ing possible to avert the peril ttort th£ aboard to be saved, it was regarded a.
basis of blood and iron. So from that no challenge would be offered tot.ie threatens persons and cargoes certain that the American government.

rowdTa tor a shareBoyerament for ray amount Which it re- “NeutrâCare thereforeTarned against observing strict neutrality, would not
«.^dce whtoh thev ’wire qulred parl,?7tl?t tok^nd> u were further entrusting crews, passenger and protest aa7 proclamation of the
service which they were necessary. If the methods of expendi- wares to such ship8. Their attration is SC3 *ones-

ture were wrongful, however, the Oppo- ats0 caUed to the fact that it is advisable 11 was apparent among high officie -
sition would not be debarred from crit- foT thclr ships to avoid ente^ “his that the hoisting-of the American flag

“Kama- «-X.t55«.,tS±SSS

.i458?.i3| v? “> sstttrsassyjs
Newfound- wartare> their becoming victims of tore forth diplomatic discussion than tie 

. - J pedoes directed against enemy ships can- Proclamation itself. Until some specific
' °ot always be averted P acts violating the safety of neutrals on

“At the same time it is soecificallv merchant ships arc committed, it was b<- jtoeech would be ^ shipCpinUg^0^ 1SQflieved that no protests woïïd be made.
land Islands, in the eastern area of the bu‘ the Lusitania incident

____ North Sea, and In a strip of at least furth an inquiry tomorrow, if Amh.re
thirty sea miles in width along The sador PaRe does not report on the inc - 

"™| Netherlands coast Is not imperilled. drnt bV then.
eaZh^cHfnth^r™res^tha\.^ THE POPE’S PRAYER FOR PEACE.

Hm»8* WeJ! n,eUtLal sbi?*>, may have Berlin, Feb. 8, via London, 5S5 p. m.- 
time accordingly to âdopt their plans for Pope Benedict’s prayer for peaces*

: ant^ nt P^ts in this area of war. It read yetserday in tbo Catholic chu™
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Mrs. John Miller, of Boston. He was a 
marine engineer and latterly was en-
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Nothing For a BuUding Lot
“Tis strange but true.” Our property must be known and apprecl 

ated to be of value. How can we better advertise it than to give you a
ectly the foUowing mixed names
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Itossway, yesterday siftèn 
/ears. She leaves her h

*tircle of friends. She was a daughter of Mrs. Arthur Dunn,
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Denton, of Barton, _______
and is the first death in their family of M* Maria Derfv
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Von Hindei 
Warsaw < 
pathians. 
Battle in 
port But

London, Feb. $ 
front, where Russia^ 
and Turkey. The, 1 
Hindenburg’s army, 
and apparently havJ 
They are now called 
Prussia and NorthJ

Tbe Germans a 
and guns by their i 
ways, and have assi 
the East Prussian 
right bank of the -1 
an advance has b 
district of Sierpec 
occupied a short t 

It is impossible 
the next big battle 
this district or in Ea

K» "
tentions. He may 
Tilsit rad Insterbu 
or threaten to cut

!

as

wi
ment along the Low

No further chang 
Cerpathians, but th 
report, which comp! 
of snow and the strj 
Russians, suggests i 
has at least partial

WhUe the Austro-I 
eastern part of the i 
been strong enough 
sians to retire from : 
sians appear, after 1 
Sunday last, to ha; 
command of the nr 
portions of the mon

Except for a son 
engagement than us 
and another in AU 
Germans claim to h 
although the French 
regained the ground 
up, the calm contin 
cn front.

In the meantime ' 
In the struggle are ] 
in order for a contt 
The German empero 
the eastern front to 1 
bis generals, includit 
was retired after th 
war.

Financial experts 
ported to be arrangi 
of another internal 
000. It is said th# 
templates floating i 
$250,000,000.

In England the il 
ing for the moment 
lion of the govemim 
1er Asquith lias dec! 
fixing of maximum ï 
taken to .improve 
government, too, is 
to carry on a more 
against German tra

A German submi 
its appearance off 1 
where it attempted 
ish steamer Laerti 
dered to stop, hoi 
for the protection 
A torpedo fired b; 
cording to one rep 
steamer's side as 
full speed, and tl 
shell after her.

,

enemy fails d 
bombardment

Paris, Feb. 11, 1 
lowing official comn 
by the war office tc

“The enemy has 
Nieuport and thc bi 
has not succeeded i 
damage. Our artii

“In the 
‘ Bagatelle,

to the Argonni
___after a

means of bomb th 
tinned throughout 
man attack was d 
in the afternoon m 
of Marie. Therese. 
In line by columns 
hundred metres of 
broken down by o 
fentry fire. The t 
Bround a very g re a 

“In the Vosges 1 
Chateau De Lusse, 
Sainte Marie, we su 
attack in occupying 
trenches. On seven 
there has been a vi 
engagement." 
SNOW HINDERS 
GERMANS IN EA

Berlin, Feb. 11, vi 
At the war office 

Statement was issue 
“In the western
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